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Welcome at Knoest!

At lunchtime we offer delicious filled rolls, while later

You find us in the middle of the North Holland Dunes. A

in the day there are deep filled pizzas, pasta, wholesome

stunning woodland area, improved even further by Knoest.

salads and shareable snacks.

pizza

Inside our restaurant as well as on the terrace you know
yourself to be surrounded by natural luxury. Our splendid,

Our Minimarket bakes fresh rolls and croissants every

sustainable interior and the most surprising dishes take

morning, making breakfast very easy. We’re also your first

care of that.

port of call for all things you forgot to buy, a nice little

SWEETS

present or our own Noest beer.

RECYCLING
MARGHERITA 10.50

tomato sauce | mozzarella | basil

FUNGHI 12

tomato sauce | mozzarella | mushrooms

DIAVOLA 14.5

tomato sauce | mozzarella | spianata romana

CARROT CAKE 5

NATURAL
RESPECT

with whipped cream 0.75

Our menu is chosen with a

BROWNIE 4.5

with whipped cream 0.75

APPLE PIE 4

with whipped cream 0.75

lot of care and consists of
surprising dishes, prepared
with a respect for nature.
Enjoy our food and drink in

IJSBAART ICE CREAM 2.75

the most beautiful spot in
North-Holland.

IJSBAART ICE CUP 3.5

SERRANO 14.5

tomato sauce | mozzarella | serrano ham

We try to minimise our waste
and to recycle as much as we
can, with help of nature herself.
Take our interior; the tables
are made from trees that were
blown down on the campsite,
just as the branch on the ceiling.
Our lamps are from recycled
material too.

GOATS CHEESE 14

tomato sauce | mozzarella | goats cheese | walnut honey

QUATTRO FORMAGGI 14

tomato sauce | mozzarella | gorgonzola | taleggio | pecorino

TUNA 12

POKE BOWLS

tomato sauce | mozzarella | tuna | red onion

KIDS PIZZA 7

tomato sauce | mozzarella

EXTRA TOPPING € 0.75

PASTA DISHES

POKE BOWL MEAT 16.5

rice | seaweed | edamame | cucumber | wasabi crumble | lemon
mayonnaise | soy sauce | chicken

POKE BOWL FISH 16.5

rice | seaweed | edamame | cucumber | wasabi crumble | lemon
mayonnaise | soy sauce | salmon

POKE BOWL VEGGIE 16.5

Sandwiches

BITES & APPETIZERS

white or brown
HEALTHY SANDWICH 9

ham | cheese | egg | cucumber | salad | red onion | mustard
mayonnaise

GOAT CHEESE SANDWICH 9
walnuts | salad | cucumber | flower honey

CLUB SANDWICH CHICKEN 9.5

ham | cheese | salad | cucumber | red onion | gherkin relish |
sriracha

CLUB SANDWICH SALMON 10

salad | tomato | cucumber | mustard mayonnaise | gherkin
relish | capers

GRILLED SANDWICH HAM | CHEESE 6.5
GRILLED SANDWICH CHEESE 6
GRILLED SANDWICH DAN DAN BEEF 7

PASTA BOLOGNESE 13.5

fresh tagliatelle | bolognese | parmesan

PASTA CARBONARA 14
TEAR 'N SHARE 9

olive oil | pepper & salt | aioli | hummus

PASTA OYSTER MUSHROOMS 15

fresh tagliatelle | mushroom sauce | oyster mushrooms |
parmesan

NACHOS 9

KIDS PASTA BOLOGNESE 7

KNOEST BOARD 18

balsamico onion | nachos | tear 's share bread |
pecorino cheese | spianata romana | hummus

DESSERT GLASSES

fresh tagliatelle | carbonara | bacon | parmesan

NUTS & OLIVES 5
jalapeño | melted sambal cheese | guacamole | sour cream |
chilli sauce

rice | seaweed | edamame | cucumber | wasabi crumble | lemon
mayonnaise | soy sauce | vegan tuna

CHOCO MOUSSE 5
RED FRUIT MOUSSE 5

KIDS PASTA CARBONARA 7.5
KIDS PASTA OYSTER MUSHROOM 8
VEGAN
Knoest is the most surprising location for a very special
children's party, an intimate company drinks reception,
a cosy party or for wetting a new baby's head. Take a look
on knoestetenendrinken.nl/en/ for more information.

VEGETARIAN
GLUTENFREE

SPICY

